Good Day English
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MORGAN

ALEX

Morgan is coming from beautiful
Canada. He has been helping
students for over 20 years. He has
worked with students in China, Saudi
Arabia, and the Marshall Islands.
Morgan
loves
photography
and
traveling. He enjoys speaking with his
students
and
seeing
their
improvement.

Alex is the Director of Studies at
Central Pacific College in Honolulu,
Hawaii. He has experienced teaching
learners of English from across the
world. He enjoys being outside
whether it’s surfing, fishing, hiking, or
having a BBQ with friends, and he is
always open for a great conversation.

MAPIS

MARTIN

The designer and studio artist in
Honolulu, Hawaii. She has experience
teaching English to learners of a
variety of levels, first languages, and
ages. She enjoys designing clothing
and doing art, skateboarding, surfing,
and reading or having conversations
in either Spanish or English (she’s
bilingual and from Colombia).

English Instructor at the College of
the Marshall Islands with rich
experience in university and language
institutions teaching in Fiji, China, and
the Marshall Islands. He’s always fun
to talk to, loves motivating and
helping his students improve their
language
skills.
Martin
enjoys
summer, traveling the world, and
staying positive.

JANA

DHIA

English teacher in Colombia with a lot
of teaching experience in ESL around
Europe and Latin America. Jana is
very talkative and positive, always
happy to encourage her students to
speak English. She is a real traveler,
adventurer, and yoga lover with a
positive life attitude. Jana believes
that everyone can learn English if
there is a will.

ESL teacher majored in English
Education. Teaching in China in
various training schools and Hunan
College of Foreign Studies. He
involves his students in his teaching
and pays attention to their different
needs. His classes are fun. He is easy
going and he enjoys making new
friends.

BURCU

ANDRES

Burcu is your fun but disciplined
English language teacher. She has all
the diplomas and experience to help
you in your foreign language learning
journey. Burcu is an English teaching
professional working at a university in
Turkey for the last 10 years. She is
fully in love with teaching.

Andres comes from Colombia. He
studied
English
Language
and
Linguistics in the United States and
teaches
at
well-known
English
language institutes for more than 11
years. Andres found himself in the
role of teacher and enjoys working
with his students to improve their
language skills.

MERISHKA

JACOB

Our teacher Merishka is a native
English speaker coming from South
Africa. She has been teaching
students of all ages using English for
almost 7 years. Mishka has great
qualifications and experience in
English language teaching, TEFL, and
Cambridge Certification.

Jacob is our native English teacher
from the United States. He loves
teaching because it gives him the
opportunity to meet with students all
around
the
world
and
share
knowledge of his native language. He
is a very patient and relaxed teacher
who can boost your confidence in
English speaking.

KATRINA

NOURAN

Katrina lives in New York, speaks
three languages, and is currently
pursuing her Ph.D. She taught English
in Milan, Italy. Katrina is the language
expert you are looking for. She loves
to teach English because it is known
as a dynamic language. Katrina hopes
that you will have fun studying
English like she has fun teaching it!

Nouran is from Egypt, lives and
teaches the English language in
Malaysia. She can help you speak
English fluently, work on your
pronunciation and boost your English
language skills and confidence. Her
classes are always fun, full of energy
and she always puts her students’
needs first.

SILVIA

VEE

Silvia is coming from Buenos Aires,
Argentina, and is ready to teach you
the best English classes you can
imagine. She is a very happy English
teacher because English has given her
the opportunity to connect to the rest
of the world. Silvia can help you on
your journey of English learning.

Vee is our native-speaking teacher
coming from Cape Town, South
Africa. Her smile says it all, she is the
friendliest person you'll ever interact
with. Vee says that teaching is one of
the most overlooked superpowers. It
allows both student and teacher to
learn from each other. Her happy
students make her happy too.

SIMONE

REGINA

Simone is our native English speaker
from South Africa. Simone is a wellexperienced certified English teacher.
Her classes are always fun, positive,
and entertaining. Simone enjoys
teaching adults, kids, and teenagers.
She loves helping people improve
their English, hiking, reading, and
cooking.

Regina lives in the United States and
works at the University of Texas. Her
passion for education and languages
led her to become an English teacher
and a successful teacher trainer. Her
English speaking abilities enable her
to explain everything easily and
effectively. Regina is always happy to
help you.

EDDIE

ZODWA

Eddie comes from sunny San Diego,
California. He is professional in what
he does because he enjoys every
class with his students. Eddie taught
English in China, Japan, Taiwan, and
the United States. All his online
classes are full of fun, energy and you
can experience a positive approach in
Eddie’s classes.

Zodwa comes from Cape Town, South
Africa. She is a certified online
English teacher and has rich teaching
experience. Zodwa can easily help
you improve your pronunciation,
grammar, and fluency. She always
encourages her students to have fun
and mostly to feel comfortable making
mistakes.

EMAN

AMBER

Eman is our well-experienced certified
English teacher with more than 10
years
of
teaching
experience
worldwide. She studied and taught
the English language in the United
States, currently teaching English in
Oman, Egyptian-born with global
citizenship in mind. Her classes are
students centered, positive and fun.

Amber is our native English teacher
from the United States. She has 10
plus years of teaching experience
within different fields of business.
Amber has trained personnel on fun
and exciting projects and can easily
help you understand any complex
issues on your learning journey to
become a fluent English speaker.

ERIKA
Erika
is
an
excellent
English
professional teaching in Vietnam. She
has extensive experience in the
international business environment
and management. She’s a truly hard
worker and enjoys teaching so much.
Erika loves teaching kids, adults, and
various age groups.
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